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˃ Cyber security is protection from harm to an asset 
in the electronic domain 
˃ An asset can be anything from a human being, a 
server, phone system to a piece of software
˃ The processes are designed to protect these assets 
from damage, attack or unauthorised access 
utilising both cyber and physical security
What is Cyber Security?
It has become a hot topic recently but few understand 
what it consists of
What does cyber security accomplish for the asset?
˃ Confidentiality
Guaranteeing the asset is 
securely hidden from those 
who don’t have authority
˃ Integrity
Ensuring the asset is 
accurate and unchanged 
from the original source
˃ Availability 
Confirm the asset is readily 
available when its needed 
to the authorised user
The CIA Triad is a common graphic shown how cyber security works for the asset, its 
common practise to use this framework when applying any security to an asset…
Confidentiality
IntegrityAvailability
All three points must be covered to be considered as secure
All the Cyber 




User awareness is 




















Maritime Cyber Resilience 
Maritime Cyber Resilience 
Uncharted Waters –
maritime learning & leading
White Paper from 


















One thousand fold increase 
in data storage in the next decade
In 2019, the gigabyte equivalent of all movies ever 
made will cross global IP networks every 2 minutes
Global mobile data traffic will increase nearly eightfold 
between 2015 and 2020, reaching 30.6 exabytes per month by 2020
The average smartphone will generate 4.4 GB of 
traffic per month by 2020, nearly a fivefold increase 
over the 2015 average of 929 MB per month
Source: Cisco Visual Networking Index: Global Mobile Data Traffic Forecast Update, 2015–2020
90%
of global trade 
transported by sea
9bn
tonnes per annum 
as of today
19-24bn
tonnes per annum 
by 2030
Source: Marine Strategies International/Lloyd’s Register April 2014 
Growth in world population continues to bring more 
growth for trade of goods and energy
By 2030 energy demand increases to about 40% 
higher than today
The data drive 






Transmitted by Maersk 
line fleet over satellite 
link every month
2TB
Data generated every 
100 days by a 
modern vessel
7,000
Channels monitored on the Triple 




into the Triple E 
vessel’s main control 
system
200
Sensors in a modern main 
engine room measuring 
temperature and pressure 
2GB
Data stored every day from 
the main control system of 















believe their company’s current IT 
defences are not effective at repelling 
cyber attacks
Source: Ship Operators Cyber Security Survey by FutureNautics September 2017
50% 
not confident they would know 
about a cyber issue onboard
Source: Ship Operators Cyber Security Survey by FutureNautics September 2017
39% 
experienced a cyber attack 
in the last 12 months
Source: Ship Operators Cyber Security Survey by FutureNautics September 2017
42% 
of companies were asked by their 
customers about their IT security 
credentials in the last 12 months
Source: Ship Operators Cyber Security Survey by FutureNautics September 2017
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External products and services are being built 
with security in mind. For example the SAS are 
in gated compounds, hosting military and 
government equipment. The satellite telemetry 
is a closed system with no internet access. 
Encryption is used over the satellite link and in 
the core components
Inmarsat is undergoing 
ISO27001 certification
This is a specification for an information 
security management system which will 
ensure that Inmarsat’s internal structure uses 
technologies and best practice to secure 
assets, customer data, employee data, 
intellectual properties etc
Inmarsat’s approach to cyber security 
Internal External 
Inmarsat is building a portfolio of security services






Secure Core   
Consultancy & 
compliance
New Unified Threat Management 
Launch of a new maritime cyber security solution 
> Offers vessel operators/managers the tools they need to 
protect their fleet from cyber attack, detect vulnerabilities, and 
respond to threats
> Seamlessly incorporates multiple security functions into a 
single service:
> Firewall
> Intrusion prevention system, with a dedicated virus signature library
> Web content filtering to prevent access to unsafe or inappropriate 
websites
> Inmarsat Gateway anti-virus software, used to scan web content as 
it is being accessed, looking for known viruses
Maritime-specific UTM

























Resilience at Sea 
Inmarsat Endpoint Protection 
Standard Anti-Virus is no longer adequate protection 
Generic Anti-Virus Inmarsat Endpoint Protection
Antivirus and Antispyware X X 
Virtualization Support X X 
Anti-Phishing X  X 
Web control X 
Two-Way Firewall X 
Botnet Protection X 
Basic Remote Monitoring X X 
Advanced Remote Monitoring X 
Network Monitoring X 
IP Downloads of updates X 
Reporting of per PC status (infection, firewall 
etc)
X 
Multi engine scanning X 
Ransomware prevention X 
More than Anti-Virus
Standard Anti-Virus is no longer adequate protection 
Inmarsat Maritime Cyber Awareness Course
Working with partners MLA, Stapelton International, IMAREST
e-Learning platform for smart phones.
The content of the course is in accordance with guidelines on Maritime Cyber 
Security published by IMO (International Maritime Organization), BIMCO (The 
Baltic and International Maritime Council) and Classification Societies.
Four video lectures (roughly 50 minutes in total) addressing:
1. The cyber security threat
2. The digital threat using your personal information
3. The digital threat using your IT device
4. The physical and human threat.








the future of the 
connected 
ship
Defining 
Connectivity at Sea
